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Rie Munoz, 1921-2015

Renowned and respected Juneau artist Rie Munoz passed on April 6 at the age of 93. In 
1999 she received an honorary doctorate of humanities degree from the University of Alaska 
Southeast. Today her paintings and prints are carried in galleries throughout Alaska and the 
Pacific Northwest. Her death was covered my several media outlets, including Alaska Native 
News

UAS Obituary: JO DEVINE-ACRES

Jo Devine-Acres, a member of the UAS English department for more than 20 years, passed 
away on March 22 due to an inoperable brain tumor. She taught a wide variety of courses 
on the Juneau campus, but her specialty was expository writing. She served on many 
committees related to student writing, but she was most proud of her work related to UAS's 
regional on writing assessment program. She was one of a handful of faculty in the late 
1980s who researched writing assessment at other universities around the country and built 
a very successful lower-level student portfolio review program for UAS. During the 
program's early portfolio reading sessions, it was obvious to some of us that Jo's students 
overall were undertaking more complex writing tasks and carrying them out at a higher 
level, which immediately caused those of us with lower expectations for our students to "up" 
our expectations significantly—a major benefit of the program.

Those English faculty who knew Jo well will remember her as a steadfast champion of the 
community college mission and lower-division education. A prolific reader, she loved to 
expose her lower-division students to new and challenging ideas for the purpose of 
generating writing that allowed students to practice clear and independent thinking. Most of 
all, Jo was a dedicated and passionate colleague who loved to talk about teaching and who 
participated vigorously in the life of the department.

Although she was only 60 at the time of her death, Jo was fortunate to be able to enjoy 
several good years of retirement on Whidbey Island at her cabin, where she spent most of 
her time reading, gardening, and visiting with her grandchildren. She is survived by her 
husband, Greg Acres; her two sons, Bradley and Mason Leland; and her six grandchildren.

http://alaska-native-news.com/alaskan-artist-rie-munoz-remembered-16726


UAS Obituary: SARA MINTON

Sara Minton truly was an indelible person. She was a familiar sight and sound in the Juneau 
campus corridors, with her suitcase full of books on wheels and hearty laugh. Sara was a 
fixture in the UAS English program, from coordinating lower-division writing assessment to 
serving on the board of Tidal Echoes to serving in either adjunct or term positions until her 
retirement at the end of 2014. Sara was a staunch supporter of UAS, making time to attend 
numerous events and functions. Her presence among us will be deeply missed.

Sara taught a number 
of composition courses 
for the English 
program, but her 
concentration was in 
ENGL 092 and ENGL 
110, both on the 
developmental level. 
She taught 
developmental 
studies, reading, and 
composition at UA's 
Anchorage and Juneau 
campuses for more 
than 30 years.

Sara earned her B.F.A. 
in Secondary Art 
Education, at the 
University of Denver in 
1970 and her Masters 
in Education in 
Reading, Adult 
Learners from the

Prior to moving to Juneau, she was a full-time faculty member at Anchorage Community 
College, beginning in the early 1980s. While there, she distinguished herself through her 
strong and passionate devotion to adult learners, providing them with Adult Basic Education 
and reading instruction through the campus's Learning Center as well as the UA System's 
"University within Walls” prison program. After transferring to the Juneau campus, she 
taught ABE and reading classes both at the Lemon Creek prison facility and at UAS's 
Learning Center, where she helped to coordinate an intensive remedial support program for 
the campus's at-risk students.

In the early 1990s, Sara relinquished her tenure-track position so she could focus on 
adopting and raising two brothers from Honduras, Christopher and Jonathan. Although 
motherhood had become her primary focus, she continued to serve UAS as an adjunct, 
transitioning into the teaching of developmental composition courses. During this period,

Late Juneau campus English faculty Sara Minton looks out on Auke Lake 

University of Alaska, Anchorage in 1976.



she functioned for a number of semesters as the regional coordinator of UAS's lower- 
division writing assessment program and, among other things, represented UAS in 
statewide meetings to ensure that cutoff scores for the system's placement tests were 
aligned across its many campuses.

According to her good friend and colleague Nina Chordas, she helped countless students 
gain the writing proficiency required for advancing to college-level writing courses, acting by 
turns as taskmaster and cheerleader. Her sense of humor and ready laughter were a 
hallmark of her personality, both in the classroom and outside; she could be sharp and 
funny at the same time.

Former colleague Don Cecil wrote, "Those English faculty who knew Sara the longest 
remember how much she loved Adult Basic Education and how passionately she spoke of 
what it could do for those students in real need of a helping hand, especially those who 
were returning students or members of underrepresented minorities. However, all English 
faculty will remember Sara's devotion to the people in the department and how much she 
contributed to the life of its meetings and many social gatherings. She was a joy to be 
around, and her unexpected passing comes as a terrible shock to those of us who loved 
her."

Northrim Bank makes donation to UAS

At a recent luncheon held at the Baranof Hotel, Joe Beedle, CEO of Northrim Bank, 
presented a $50,000 donation to UAS.



From left to right: Associate Vice President of Development and Executive Director of the UA 

Foundation Megan Riebe, Dean of the UAS School of Management Vickie Williams, UAS Chancellor 

John Pugh, Northrim Bank boardmember Linda Thomas, Joe Beedle, CEO of Northrim Bank

— Photo credit: Michael Penn Juneau Empire

Medicaid Expansion & Reform

Join Commissioner Valerie Davidson, Department of Health and Social Services, for a 
presentation and an engaging conversation on Medicaid expansion and reform. Lecture co
sponsored by the University of Alaska Southeast (UAS) School of Management (SOM) and 
360 North. Through this partnership, the UAS SOM lectures utilize 360 North's live online 
platform to reach and connect citizens, students, business professionals, and public 
administrators to share, discuss, and understand current issues in Alaska.

Wonderful Weir

http://www.360north.org/


Biology students Josh Russell and Donovan Bell at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration Juneau weir with NOAA employee Scott Vulstek (former Fisheries Masters student 

of faculty Dave Tallmon), summer 2014.

— Photo Credit: Christina Apathy

Exchange Student Kudos

Ana-Christine gave a big hand in helping present our touch tank and other 

activities for the Auke Bay Rally program during school spring break. Ana-



Christine, a biology student who’s very interested in marine biology, has also 

been an enthusiastic volunteer for our aquarium maintenance and collecting 

activities as well. She will be returning to her home for the summer break but 

hopes to return for the fall semester as well. She has been greatly enjoying 

her stay in Juneau and has really been enjoying her DIPAC volunteering 

opportunities as well. Thanks so much Ana-Christine.
— Rich Mattson, DIPAC

Coeur Check Presentation for Mining Education

Wayne Zigarlick, General Manager of the Kensington - Coeur Alaska Mine presented a check 
for $7500 to UAS Center for Mine Training Director Mike Bell at the Juneau Chapter of the 
Alaska Miners Association Breakfast at the Prospector Hotel Friday March 27,2015. The 
funding, issued through the UA Foundation, supports the Hecla/UAS Introduction to Mining 
Occupations and Operations (IMOO) course for high school students and is used to help 
regional and statewide IMOO students travel to Juneau to tour the Kensington Mine. The 
course is made up of 18 Juneau students and 26 students from Angoon, Sitka, Wrangell, 
Thorne Bay, Port Protection, Palmer, Healy and Fairbanks. The course is also delivered via 
UATV and the Internet. Mining experts give students an overview of occupations, careers, 
and mining companies. Partnerships like this strengthen Southeast communities and help 
develop workforce potential.

Introduction to Mining Occupations and Operations students and instructor Mike Bell receive a 

$7500 check from Coeur Alaska, General Manager of the Kensington - Coeur Alaska Mine Wayne 

Zigarlick at the Alaska Miner’s Breakfast Meeting, March 27 at the Prospector Hotel in Juneau.



Art Meets Science Week, M-F, April 13-17, 2015

The University of Alaska Southeast 
Juneau campus announces Art Meets 
Science: a week-long showcase of 
student accomplishments, April 13th to 
17th. The UAS community and the 
public are invited to daytime and 
evening presentations inspired by UAS 
mission themes: Cultures &
Environment of Southeast Alaska,
Creative Activity, Academic Research 
and Community Engagement. Also on 
hand: scientific research posters, 
displays of Native art and culture, an 
honors reception and a Chekhov play.

Art Meets Science week showcases projects funded by Undergraduate Research and 
Creativities (URECA) grants. Be sure to check out the Art Meets Science website for detailed 
information on content, location, time and dates.

School of Management Partners in Path to Prosperity 
Competition

The School of Management is a partner in the 
Path to Prosperity (P2P) competition which 
supports innovative business plan ideas in 
Southeast Alaska. P2P applicants can be 
existing businesses or start-ups, but do not 
need to submit a business plan in the first 
round of the application process. The School 
of Management will award each of the 12 
finalists a scholarship to attend one (3 credit) 
course of their choice at the School of 
Management.

Path To Prosperity is a collaboration between the Nature Conservancy (Alaska), and Haa 
Aam, LLC.

http://uas.alaska.edu/artmeetsscience
http://p2pweb.org/


Flying University Launches Journal and Recruits New Students

KTOO radio news recently featured a UAS program that brings students behind bars to learn 
writing skills alongside convicted felons at Lemon Creek Correctional Center. Assistant 
Professor of English Sol Neely brings in a group of students each semester to take a 10- 
week course alongside inmates. Written works by current and former Lemon Creek inmates 
were recently published in a literary journal titled "Flying in Shackles”. The journal was paid 
for by a grant from the Undergraduate Research, Experiential & Creative Activities program 
and initiated by the 2014 commencement speaker Emily King. Former inmates attending 
UAS joined together to form an on-campus club named The Flying University - an homage 
to the underground philosophy popular in Czechoslovakia during the Soviet invasion of the 
1960s. Their objectives are to promote social justice and recruit Lemon Creek offenders to 
enroll at UAS. For more information, See the full story on KTOO.org.

Egan Library Celebrates a Quarter Century

Friends of the library including Senator Dennis Egan and architect Tony Yorba made remarks 
and shared entertaining memories. Liana Wallace answered questions about the building's 
treasured NW Coast Native Art. John Unzicker provided a live guitar soundtrack.

Author Andy Hall introduces some of the young men who perished on tragic Wilcox Expedition in 

1967
 ̂ ✓ 
Attendees had the opportunity to become founding members of the Friends of the Egan
Library. A Sound and Motion presentation following the event featured Alaskan Andy Hall,
author of Denali's Howl: the Deadliest Climbing Disaster on America's Wildest Peak. Hall was

http://www.ktoo.org/2015/03/10/education-liberates-former-lemon-creek-inmates/


invited by the UAS Alumni and Development Office. In future years, the Friends of the Egan 
Library will host an annual Spring reception showcasing members of the UAS community 
who have published books in the previous year.

Named after William A. Egan, Chair of Alaska's Constitutional Convention and the state's 
first governor (1959-66, 1970-74), the university's 50,000-square-foot library opened in 
1990. The architectural firms BOOR/A and Jensen Douglas jointly designed the facility and 
won a 1991 Honor Award for Excellence in Architecture from the American Institute of 
Architects. Skylights and expansive two-story windows provide natural daylight as well as 
views of Auke Lake and the surrounding rainforest. The Egan Library is locally renowned for 
its collection of Northwest Coast Native Art including wood carvings, basketry, and 
Ravenstail weaving. A grizzly bear skeleton, cleaned and prepared by a former student, is 
also on display on the lower level.

Sunlight and blue skies come through on a recent evening in the study lounge at the Egan Library

UA Budget Update

The dust has not yet settled enough in Juneau to give us a clear line of sight

such that we are comfortable announcing firm plans.
UA President Pat Gamble —

Dear University of Alaska Colleague,



This week, the Senate Finance Committee rejected the monetary terms for FY16 that were 
contained in all of the State's and the University of Alaska's collective bargaining 
agreements and removed from the budget all funding associated with those contractually 
negotiated salary increases as well as salary increases for non-covered employees.
Impacted are both union and non-represented employees.

While this is not final, we understand this is not easy news. Because of the state's strong 
economy over the past fifteen or so years, we've all benefited from and come to count on 
annual pay increases. But we also recognize the challenges faced by the legislature as they 
turn over every stone to find ways they can reduce the level of deficit spending in FY16.

The chancellors and I have had ongoing discussions about how best to make the cuts we 
know will be necessary, looking at all options available to minimize the impact to the people 
and programs that are so important to the University's ongoing success and ability to help 
the state out of the current fiscal situation. Furloughs, reduced schedules and reduced pay 
increases have all been a part of this discussion, in addition to the prioritization and review 
work that will guide decisions on program and service cuts.

I know that many of you are eager to know what our plan is going forward. As you can see, 
the dust has not yet settled enough in Juneau to give us a clear line of sight such that we 
are comfortable announcing firm plans. We will keep you informed as we know more.

I continue to be impressed by your commitment to the University and to doing what's 
necessary to keep us strong and viable.

With gratitude,

Pat Gamble

Sustainability Committee Hosts Xboundary Presentation

At a presentation sponsored by the Sustainability Committee, filmmaker Ryan Peterson told 
his story of floating the transboundary Unuk River, on which the Canadian Kerr-Sulphurets- 
Mitchell open pit and underground mine will be located. He traveled the river from source to 
sea while making the short film Xboundary. British Columbia First Nations representative 
Jacinda Mack, of the Northern Shuswap Tribal Council, gave a personal account of the 
devastating consequences of the Mount Polley mine disaster in central B.C. in August of 
2014. Mining expert Dr. David Chambers, along with Southeast Alaska leaders, discussed 
the science and potential local impacts of transboundary mining development. Xboundary 
explores the huge threats to the Alaska/B.C. transboundary region from large-scale 
developments in B.C. Stories and Science of Our Transboundary Rivers was held Friday, 
April 3 at 7 p.m. in the Egan Lecture Hall.

https://vimeo.com/119170132

